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English 3405.003 Fall 2007 Children's Liteature 
Prof. Carol Stevens 
Class Meets: T, Th 5:00-6:15 3691 Coleman Hall 
Office: 3861 Coleman Hall 
Phone and Voicemail: 581-6970 
E-mail: cdstevens@eiu.edu 
3 4 0 S-00 3 
Office Hours: 2:30-4:30 Tues. and Thurs, Wed. 2:30-3:30 and by appointment. 
Textbooks: 
Griffiths and Frey, Classics of Children's Literature, 4th ed. 
Coerr, Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes 
Curtis, The Watsons Go to Birmingham 
Keats, The Snowy Day 
Keene, The Secret of the Old Clock 
Lowry, The Giver 
Rowling, Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone 
Sendak, Where the Wild Things Are 
Wiesnt'.r, Tuesday 
Y olen,The Devil's Arithmetic 
Other materials may be added, so stay tuned. Also, you are responsible for learning 
from each other, and exams, responses etc. may include all handouts and other 
materials such as picture books and poems presented in class, whether by me or by 
others in the class. 
Course Description and Objectives: By the end of this course, you should have a 
workin1riarowleuge-of various types-orchildten,__s -uterature--])oems;1olR-tales, refiliSl:fo · 
fiction (including problem fiction), and fantasy, specific knowledge of particular works 
and forms, and skill in evaluating them. With lively and thoughtful discussion I hope 
you'll enjoy them, too. 
Grading: Unless otherwise specified, your grading will be based upon 100 points as 
follows-
Mid-term Exam 15 points 
Final Exam 20 points 
Annotated Bibliography of Picture Books 20 points 
Novel Paper 25 points 
Written responses 10 points 
Participation and group work 10 points 
Grades will use numbers instead of letters, and will be curved. These will convert into 
your final grade as follows: 91-1 OO=A, 80-90=B, 70-79=C, 65-70=D, below 65=F. 
Responsibilities and Policies: 
1. Come to every class meeting, and keep the lines of communication open. Late 
work gets lowered grades unless we've come to a clear understanding before the 
due date. 
2. No notebook computers, cell phones, mp3 players etc. on or out in the classroom. 
At all, ever, except as prescribed by the Office of Disability Services. They are a 
distraction and impede learning for everyone, not just the person using them. 
3. More than two absences will result in a deduction from your point total of 1 point 
for every class missed. More than six, and you will not pass the course. But there 
will be points added for students who contribute to discussion and write clear, 
articulate, and thoughtful responses to the reading. 
4. Honor Policy: The ethics of academic honesty dictate that students do their own 
work-always. Taking someone else's words or thoughts and using them in your 
own writing without giving credit is plagiarism as is cheating on exams etc. Ifl 
catch you doing any of it, you will fail the course and be reported to Judicial 
Affairs. 
5. Paper Format: papers and class responses should be typed, double-spaced with 
one-inch margins and type no larger than 12-point, with your name, the class, the 
section number, and the date at the top. They should use MLA style for citations. 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, 
please contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disab!!!ty Services (581-6583) ~s.s~on as-possible. ·· ··-·-··-------- - · -·-·- ---~- -- --
Please Note: Any policy statement or syllabus is by its very nature a tentative 
document. Changes in any part, including grading, are possible during the semester, 
and an announcement in class will be considered sufficient notice of such change. 
Important Dates: 
Final draft of annotated picture book bibliography Sept. 18 
Mid-term Exam October 9 
Final draft of Novel Paper Nov. 27 
Final Exam Tuesday December 11from5:15-7:15 p.m. 
Responses to readings are due the day discussion of a work begins. You will receive 
points for them only if they are on time. 
Syllabus English 3405.003 Fall 2007 
Dates given are those assignments must be completed by, whether we are discussing 
them in class that date or not. You will do a reading journal on each reading for the first 
class of the week in which we do that reading. 
Aug. 21 Introductions and preliminary in-class writing, brief discussion of first paper 
assignment. 
Aug. 23 Meet in Booth Library, Ballenger Teacher Center, for class on Research in 
Children's Lit and introduction to research for both paper assignments. 
Aug. 28 Have read: All picture books for this class (Keats, The Snowy Day; Sendak, 
Where the Wild Things Are; Van Allsburg, Jumanji ), and consider issues such as style, 
content, age appropriateness, relationship between art and words. 
Aug. 30 Continue discussion of picture books with concept books. 
September 4 Discussion of picture books continues throughout semester, here with Folk 
tale and fantasy books. Begin discussion of mythology and folk tale with myths from the 
internet as assigned in class, to include "Orpheus and Eurydice," "Demeter and 
Persephone," "King Midas," 
Sept. 6 Folk tales in Classics-Brothers Grimm, beginning p. 39 especially "Snow-
white," "The Frog Prince," "Mother Hulda," "The Fisherman and His Wife," 
"Aschenputtel." Some of these choices will, as you read, be variations of the same tale; 
others will represent distinct types or categories. Look for repeated patterns of language 
and motifs, similarities of plot etc. -
Sept. 11 Folk tales in Classics--Charles Perrault, beginning on p. 3-all. First Draft of 
Picture Book Annotated Bibliography due. We'll sehedule a round of conferences-
while voluntary, they are the best way to get feedback on your work in time to allow 
rev1s1on. 
Sept. 13 Mme. Le Prince De Beaumont, "Beauty and the Beast," beginning p. 23, and 
selections from films of Jean Cocteau and Disney Studios." 
Sept. 18 Final Draft of Picture Book Annotated Bibliography due. Asbjornsen and Moe, 
"East O'The Sun and West o' the Moon" and "The Three Billy-goats Gruff' 
Sept. 20 Transition into literary folk tale and fantasy, Hans Christian Andersen 
Classics91, "The Little Mermaid," "The Princess and the Pea," "The Tinder Box," "The 
Little Match Girl," "The Emperor's New Clothes" 
Sept. 25 Fantasy based on traditional folk tale, Gail Carson Levine, Ella Enchanted Ch. 
1-15 
Sept. 27 Ella Enchanted Continued, Ch. 16-Epilogue 
Oct. 2 Original American Fantasy L. Frank Baum, The Wonderful Wizard of Oz, Classics 
· · Ch: 1.;12--··----- --- ··· ·-·-·---· -·--·--···-- -- - -- -- -- - -- - -- ·- - ---····· ·-- -
Oct. 4 The Wonderful Wizard of Oz, Classics 13-24 and review for mid-term 
Oct. 9 Mid-term Exam 
Oct. 11 Poetry Classics John Newbery 33-end, Edward Lear 155-end, Robert Louis 
Stevenson 766-end. 
Oct. 16 Original British Fantasy, Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone Ch. 1-9 
Oct. 18 Finish Harry Potter Ch. 10-17. 
Oct. 23 Problem fantasy: Lowry, The Giver, Ch. 1-12 
Oct. 25 Finish The Giver, Ch. 13-23 
Oct. 30 Halloween Eve (the Eve of an Eve)! We'll do some Children's Lit-appropriate 
celebrating in class, costumes optional. Historical Fiction with Fantasy elements-Read 
The Devil's Arithmetic Ch. 1-10. 
Nov. 1 Finish The Devil's Arithmetic Ch 11 through "What is True About This Book." 
. - --- -
Nov. 6 Historical Fiction Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes (all) 
Nov. 8 Picture books on historical topics; problem picture books. Also, draft of Novel 
Paper due. 
Nov. 13-15 (stay tuned for specifics) Historical family story with problem novel and 
humorous elements in a grim situation Christopher Paul Curtis, The W atsons Go to 
Birmingham . At your option, you may turn in your novel paper before you leave for 
Thanksgiving Recess, which begins AFTER the last class this week. Yes, we will meet, 
and yes, we will go to 6:15, and yes, you are expected to be there. 
Nov. 20, 22 THANKSGIVING RECESS: Turkey (or tofu), veggies, pie, and sleepy bowl 
games plus lots of dishes, but no class. 
November 27 Novel paper due if you did not turn it in before you left. Nancy Drew, 
Secret of the Old Clock (all-we'll spend one day on this.) 
Nov. 29, Dec. 4, Dec. 6 Individual 5-minute novel presentations, review for final 
Tuesday December 11, 5:15-7:15, final exam, in this classroom. 
